
PRICE OF PEACE
REVEALS SECRETS

-5^.

Treasury Presents Film of
Events in Great Conflict
Showing What Victory Lib¬
erty Loan Bonds Pay For.

Secrets of the war recorded by the

motion picture camera and only now

released by the censors are revealed
in "The Price of Pace," an official film
issued in behalf of the Victory Liberty
Loan, and being shown all. over the

country.
"The Price of Peace" is the only

official picture ever assembled which

purports to cover the war from the

day it was declared down to date.

The purpose of the picture as an¬

nounced by the Department of the
Treasury through Frank R. Wilson,
director of publicity, is to put before
the public a graphic accounting and to
make clear why there is now a Vic¬
tory Liberty Loan.
The picture opens with a scene in

President Wilson's office and a refer
snce to that momentous April 6, when
war was declared. It concludes wit!1
a remarkable view of the Statue o'

Liberty, in New York harbor, and tin
homecoming of our army.
But there is a vast deal betrwee*

including the embarkation of troop
-their landing in France, final trainin
over there, then the desperate real
ties of the front line trnchs, gas &'

tacks, army railroading under fire, tt
great attack from Soissons to Chateai
Theirry. infantry and artillery uncle;
heavy bombardment, a battle betwee:
aeroplanes, and the downing of a!

enemy airman, the, observation ba!
Icons under fire, then the battle dead"
the prisoners, captured guns, ot:-

troops marching over the Rhine int.
Germany. Careral Pershing and hi*
men in Prussia. Christmas with the
Army c! Occupation in Germnay, ?.nd
the hcmecomine.
Probably the greatest thrill of the

picture is in the scenes where ou;^
troops are seen going "over the top"
anu into the wheatfields at 4:35 o'clock
Dn that famous July 18, 1918. There
is a dim, misty light, that gives these
scenes a peculiar intensity. Other
r.cenes of desperate fighting show an

American battery under heavy fire

'rem enemy guns in the Argonne. * In

yet olher scenes American soldiers
are shown bravely advancing under
shrapnel fire across an open glade.
TUo are shot down near the camera.

The activities of the American navy
rurnisli another important chapter ol
the picture. A number of impressive
scenes show the German fleet steam¬
ing to surrnder.

AIR SERVICE HELPS VIC- f
TORY LOAN.LET'S HELP

AIR SERVICE.

When the appeal was sent to ^
the air service by the Liberty
Loan Organization for using the
airplanes in helping the drive,
the response was immediate,
and Liberty Loan committees
all over the country are now co¬

operating with the air service to
encourage enlistments.
The air service needs men

and offers a number of attract¬
ive inducements to those who
enlist. Those who have had ex¬

perience and re-eniist are offer¬
ed the foliowing privileges:
One month's vacation at once.

Bonus of $60.
Furlough fare certificate en¬

titling you to ride to your home
at one cent a mile, with an addi¬
tional five cents a mile for trav¬
eling expenses.
Month's pay and ration money

on return from furlough.
Free clothing, medical atten¬

tion and quarters and board.
No loss of pay while sick.
Furloughs with pay.
Insurance at low rates

Ppy ranging from $30 to
$121.50 a month.

Langley Field, Hampton. Va., ^
is a recruiting center and Lieu- <|
tenant Joseph MacLean is in <I>
charge. ,/|

YOUR NAME
Is it on our subscrip¬

tion list?
We will guarantee

you full value
FOR YOUR MONEY

Well
Finish
.Job
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LET WORK EXTINGUISH GRIEF
Best of All Antidotes for Excessive
Sorrow Over Patting From Thos$

Who Go Forth to Fight.

Grief is an attitude of mind. With
eome people it is a habit.

. In a sense we owe it, as a sort of
deferential token of our love and es¬

teem, to manifest a reasonable amount
of grief for those whom duty has
called to danger and suffering.
Everybody knows, however, that the

intensity and duration of the visible
manifestation of grief are seldom in
direct proportion to the sincerity of
our love and esteem.

It is hard to be obliged to yield man

or boy we love to become cannon fod¬
der for the Hun. It is a cause for
intense sorrow, but it is no cause or

excuse for insensibility to our own

immediate duty toward that man or

boy.
It is our battle they are fighting,

and they cannot shoot nor eat our

tears.
They say it is the anguish of wait¬

ing that makes it so hard on the wom¬
en. if that is the cause of our grief,
we have an easy solution.just stop
wailing and get busy. There is plenty
to do.
To have something before you, clear¬

ly seen,- which you know you must do,
and can do, and will spend your ut¬
most strength and perhaps life in do¬
ing, that is one form at least of very
high happiness, and one that appeals.
_the facts prove it.not only to saints
and heroes, but to average men.

And those Who can love enough and
ire strong enough in heart, will find
ipportunity for the same happiness,
hat same exhilaration in doing their
>art, here at home.
This is the real triumph, the great

/ictory which must be won over

there, if any permanent good is to
:ome of this great tragedy..The Moth¬
er's Magazine.

Pockets for the Government.
The movement of the government

toward a conservation of wool thcough
the curtailment of masculine pockets
should not be" greatly disturbing.
Economy and the trend of times now

make many pockets as useless as the
vermiform appendix.
"Why should a man have five pockets

in his trolsers, six in his vest, and the
same number in his coat? Legislation
has put the pistol pocket out of busi¬
ness, and from southern states the
flask has vanished.
Except for decorative purposes wom¬

an rarely has more than one pocket in.
her gown, and in most cases none.

There are religious sects which abhor
pockets and even buttons, yet they
seem to prosper. . .

Three outside coat pockets is the
"number set forth in the new request,
whi^h is a very moderate demand.
What we should all do is to help fill
Uncle Sam's one big pocket so that he
can wallop the kaiser in the quickest
possible time..Philadelphia Evening
Telegraph.

Design Frustrated.
"Pardon me for referring to the mat¬

ter, Gllthersby, but you borrowed $50
from me some time ago."
"By Jove, so I did."
"Er.just at present I'm."

"And I want to take this opportunity
to tell you, Dubwaite, that I have re¬

marked to I don't know how many of
our friends and acquaintances that you
are the biggest-hearted, most consid¬
erate fellow I ever knew.the kind of
man who would let people owe him
money for years rather than hurt their
feelings by asking them for it. Fine
day, isn't it?"
"Pretty fair. Guess Til toddle along."

.Birmingham Age-Herald.

Gas-Driven Cars in Denmark.
An advertisement has appeared in

one of the Christiania papers offering
for sale motors that can be operated
with peat gas instead of benzine or

petroleum. The alterations have been
made in accordance with a Danish in¬
vention that makes is possible to use

peat gas as fuel for motors. It is said
that several thpusand of the motors
are being used in Denmark, and that
they have met with success. The new

system is stated to consume from one

to two kilos of peat (2.2 to 4.4 pounds)
per horsepower hour, according to the
qu&lity of the peat..Commerce Re¬
ports.

Force of Habit
I heard a fellow from Camp Logan

remark recently that he supposed the
habit of inspections would become so

strong with him that after the war

and he returned home he would have
to lay everything out in the street each
Saturday morning and have his mother
look it oyer..Chicago Tribune.

\mm support urged!
P3..llinil WWIM ¦¦IIIMMWMBMMWWMB ..

All the farmers in the United States
are urged to support the Victory Liber¬

ty Loan by Oliver Wilson, master of
National Grange, who characterizes
the loan as "oar great national respon¬
sibility." Mr. Wilson's appeal fol¬
lows:
"For the fifth time the government

is appealing to the people for financial
aid. On the four previous occasions
money was needed to win the war and

people of all classes liberally respond.
Now comes the call for a Victory Lib¬
erty Loan, a loan which, now that the

fight is 'won, is necessary to aid in

finishing the great task of assuring to

all peoples liberty and democracy, that
our struggles and sacrifices of the last
few years may not have been made in

vain. »

"I desire to .appeal to our entire

grange membership and farmers gen¬
erally to maintain the proud record we
have made in the previous leans. Not

only subscribe what you can but give
the matter prominence at your grange
i&eeting-s and encourage neighbors and

| friands to do their part toward fulfill*
I iftg this our great national raaponsi-

Wlity."

$2.35 will pay for the Highland
Recorder and the Thrice-A-Week
World for a whole year.

¦Jam

We-11 be 41Ad
w# did it in
the days to come1
"Yes, it takes some sacrifice now, some scrimping and
laving. But every penny of it will come back, with interest.

" In the days to come we'll be glad we did it. glad that we did our

entire duty to our country and ourselves. glad that we put our money
into the safest investment in the world. glad that we bought to our

limit k> the Victory Liberty Loan." LIBERTY
LOAN
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RABBITS' EARS NOT HANDLES!
Belief That Seems Commonly Accepts
ed Is Incorrtct, According to Writer

in Boy Scouts' Magazine.

Some people seem to think that bei
cause rabbits' ears are so long it is
a good reason to use tlrem as a handle,
says Harry Bradford in Boys' Life, thq
Boy Scouts' magazine. They fiav^
told me that "the mother rabbit car-j
ries her young around by the ears I"

I have had a prettyjgood opportunity
to observe such a feat, but I have nevi
er seen such a performance. It i9
all right to hold them by the ears, but]
I always put* my hand or arm undetf
their hind legs to lift them up, and
then I know I am not hurting them.
One peculiarity I have always no*

ticed "aliout rabFits Is "tneir apparent"
lack of clear vision. If you will notice* :
theTir eyes, you will see that they
scarcely, if ever, move the eyeball tq
look up or down or at either side, as
a cat does. You can't tell when they
are looking directly at you as you can
with a cat.

If you throw a carrot to them, they
will not sight it and go directly to it,
but will smell about with nose to the
ground till they find it, and they majj
go six inches past it a few times be-,
fore they strike it!
Put a rabbit on a chair, table or box,

and he will go carefully to the edge,
leaning his head over and seemingly
wondering how far he is from the
ground, whereas a cat would think
nothing of springing down from such a

height. j

German Toys Not What They Were.
Simplicity is the rule in German toy

shops now, and wood, once formerly
used only for the cheapen toys, is

now almost the only material cm-

ployed. Lack of flour, which is used
with cement to make the bodies, pre¬
vents the manufacture of new dolls.
Wax, used for the heads, is almost
unobtainable, and the material for
dresses costs four times as much as

before the war. Toys cost at least

twice as much as formerly, metal toys
are few in number, and some of the
very cheap varieties cannot be had at
all. The metal that formerly went
into the making of trains, horses, sol¬
diers, magic lanterns, etc., has been
taken by the government for the man¬

ufacture of munitions.

There is no such word as "Fail it

the vocabulary' of the real American
Our boys have proved a thousand times that they
never heard of it.
And, where the Victory Loan is concerned, it's not to be
dreamed of. The Loan is going ovei* and going over
BIG. Make certain that;you have a part in its success! t

Buy to your limit.
Victory Liberty Loan CommlttM

LIBERTY
LOAN
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THE ROUSE Of KEOEZ
The big name of the WASTE TRADE BUSINESS, as well as

HIDES, WOOL and FURS. The name that automatically guaran¬
tees your protection in selling your SCRAP IRON, BRASS, RUBBER,
RAGS, BONES, BEESWAX, TALLOW, HORSE HIDES, BEEF
HIDES, SHEEP and CALF SKINS, also WOOL.

Write us for prices on all your stock. It will represent extra
profit to you by doing so constantly. Our prices are based upon
market prices. We also pay spot cash upon receipt of goods, and
send check same day goods are received. If you have never shipped
to us, BEGIN NOW. Don't make a single shipment before you
consult us.

The Strongest and Safest
Waste Trade and Hide
Business in the South

AMOS KLOIZ
Staunton, Va.'

OUR STOCK
Coveis a ccnpkle lire of irateiiaJs of all kinds that en-
er into the ccrftmclien of a modern building, from a

modest lit tie Ei.rjcalce to a File Prcof Bank, Garage, etc.
Sei.d us >our inquiries fcr what ever you need in your

Building Complete estimates figured on request.

Agents for Sheet Rock Wall Board
made of Permanent Gypsum Wall Plaster. Won't burn,,
wont warp, heat or cold proof.

Takes all forms of Wall Decoration, or may be left in
it^Natural Pearl Gray Color, Equivalent to a job of
plaster but ap plied with nails and hammer in a few min¬
utes.

A. ERSKINE MILLER
BUIL DING MATERIAL. COAL

Office 44 Middkbiook Ave. Yards and Ware Houses
j

Middlebrook Ave. and Church street

1 IIP SALE !
of all early spring wearing apparel

SUITS
50 beautiful §uits that

% sold from $25.00«to 39.95
most till colors and sizes.
Everyone a bargain at

$19.95.
JOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

MILLINERY DEPT.
This is your opportun¬

ity to buy a high class hat
at a very low price. Beau
tiful hat at 2.95 and 3.95

8

I

CAPES and DOLMANS
One lot of stylish capes

and Dolmans in all colors
Final clean up. $17.95.

OOOOOOOOOOOOG'OOOfcOC'O''
Throughout the store

wonderful values will be
found in waists, sweaters,
skirts, underwear, etc.
Don't miss this feast of
bargains.

PALAIS ROYAL
. The House of Fashion."

Staunton, Va.
I

I

Din't be bamboozled by mail ordei

gems, watches, jewelry and silverware, so

much down and so much a .month.
CJ We beat their prices and give you the
real thing. You see before you buy -Be-
aides, you keep your money in town.

O. L. SWITZER. JEWELER
Staunton, va.

The Tli rice-a-Week Edition of

The New York World

IN 1919 and 1920

Prncically a d^ily at the price of a'

weekly. No oth£r newspaper in the
world gives so much at so low a price
The forces are already lining up

for the Presidental campaign of 1920.
The Thrice-a-Week World which is
the greatest example of tabloid jour¬
nalism in America will give you all
the news of it. It will keep you as

thoroughly informed as a daily at
Ave or six times the price. Besides,
rhe news from Europe for a long
iime to ccine will be of overwhelm¬
ing into;vst, and we are deeply and
vitally concerned in.it. The Thrice-
a-Week World will furnish you an

accurate and comprehensive report of
everything that happens."
'The Thrice-A-Week World's regu¬

lar subscription price is only $1.00
per j&ear, and this pays for 156 pa¬
pers. We offer this unequalled
newspaper and The HIGHLAND RE¬
CORDER together for one year <or

'

$2.35.

>

t

. . The Prairie State Incubator is one
of the best incubators on the market,
and is highly recommended by agri¬
cultural colleges. If you .are con¬

templating buying one let us have
your order. . . There is no economy in
buying a chaep machine. The results
of cheap machine are often very dis¬
couraging to a beginner, often caus¬

ing one to give up the industry be¬
fore he has given it a fair trial.
The above mentioned incubator is

reasonable in price, and will last a

life time if taken care of.

Will be pleased to explain the ma¬

chine to you any time you call.
H. B. WOOD, Agent


